Site-selective glycosylation of proteins: creating synthetic glycoproteins.
In higher organisms, the functions of many proteins are modulated by post-translational modifications (PTMs). Glycosylation is by far the most diverse of the PTM processes. Natural protein production methods typically produce PTM or glycoform mixtures within which function is difficult to dissect or control. Chemical tagging methods allow the precise attachment of multiple glycosylation modifications to bacterially expressed (bare) protein scaffolds, allowing reconstitution of functionally effective mimics of glycoproteins in higher organisms. In this way combining chemical control of PTM with readily available protein scaffolds provides a systematic platform for creating probes of protein-PTM interactions. This protocol describes the modification of Cys residues in proteins using glycomethanethiosulfonates and glycoselenenylsulfides and the modification of azidohomoalanine residues, introduced by Met replacement using auxotrophic Met(-) Escherichia coli strains, with glycoalkynes and the combination of these techniques for the creation of dual-tagged proteins. Each glycosylation procedure outlined in this protocol can be achieved in half a day.